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  The final day is set at the World Series of Poker Circuit $1,600 no-limit hold’em main event at
the Horseshoe Casino in Hammond, Indiana. The final table will begin at 2 p.m. 

  EST on Sunday and Card Player will bring you full live coverage  from the final table. There
are still 16 players left in the hunt for the top prize worth $242,909. 

Leading the way into the final day is Kurt Jewell with just over 3 million. The notables still in
contention are William Reynolds (1,596,000) and Bryan Devonshire (1,192,000). Day 2 took
more than 13 hours yesterday, as the largest WSOP Circuit event of all time played down into
the money. Here is a look at the tournament statistics from day 2:

Final Day Chip Counts:

Final Day Payouts:

Day 2 saw 162 players return from the initial field of 872 players. Notable eliminations included
Kathy Liebert, Matt Brady, and Allen Bari. Check back in at 2 p.m. EST today to follow all of the
action live from this event.

Players will also earn points in the main event that go toward qualifying in the National
Championship .
Here is a break down of the points that will be awarded at the $1,500 main event at the
Horseshoe Hammond Casino:
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http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-tournaments/3188-2010-wsop-circuit-regional-championship-horseshoe-hammond/612711/live-updates
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1st: 100 points
 2nd: 75 points
 3rd: 60 points
 4th: 55 points
 5th: 50 points
 6th: 45 points
 7th: 40 points
 8th: 35 points
 9th: 30 points
 10th-16th: 20 points
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